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Fine Arts student remembered for talent
Bv Kevin
Kevin Marks
Mark's and
By
and
Kathy Fuller
Staff Writers
Scott Ewoldsen, a sophomore
radio-TY-film major, died late Saturday evening after falling through a
skylight on the roof of the Port Worth
Art Museum.
According to authorities. Ewoldsen. 19. an employee of the museum,
apparently tripped while walking on
the museum roof. He crashed
through • skylight and died at the
museum's entrance. Police said the
fatality was ruled an accident and foul
plav was not involved.

'Scott was embodied with all the characteristics
of youthfulness. He was vibrant, active and
handled responsibilities easily.
MIKE COMISKEY, sophomore theatre major

Allen said Ewoldsen. a resident of
Hiawatha, low, began working at the
museum in March as an assistant
building engineer on weekends as
well as a security guard during the
week.
"As an assistant building engineer.
Scott handled heating and airconditioning units." Allen said.
"Although lie did have noons to the
A spokesperson for the Tarrant ran| area. Scott wasn't authorized to
County medical examiner's office said be up there Saturday night. Once in a
Ewoldsen died of multiple head in- while, his job took him up to the roof,
juries and respiratory failure due to but at that time it didn't."
Angela Johnson, promotions direccerebral contusions. He was pro
tor at KTCl'-FM and a close friend of
nounced dead at the scene.
Ewoldsen's body was discovered Ewoldsen. said be liked to go up to
about 10:30 p.m. as concert-goers left the roof to think.
"Scott told me that he went up
the Edritigtou Scott Theatre after a
performance by the Fort Worth there many times because it was a
Chapter of Sweet Adelines, said Fran nice place to get away and think. He
cie Allen, museum l>ookstore mana- loved the view of the Fort Worth skyger and security guard supervisor.
Kue," Johnson said.

Police said Ewoldsen might have
been watching from the roof as officers searched the parking lot for vandals, according to Sunda> and Monday articles in the Fort Worth StarTfh%rom
Allen said Ewoldsen worked 30-39
hours a week at the museum.
"It is extremely tragic. All of us at
the museum are deeply indened. The
museum is not like a factory where
accidents might happen: no one here
know* exactly bow to deal with it all."
she said
Ewoldsen *vas an active member of
the TCU community. He worked as a
reporter and production assistant for
the TCI Daily Skiff.
While at TCU. Scott was making
his own major in what he called entertainment journalism. ' Johnson said
"He was writing for the newspaper.

working with television and also with
wadttag
radio and theatre productions. He
wanted to incorporate all of these interests into one major that would lead
him into various fields of entertainmerit media after college. "
A recipient of the Bcasley Scholarship and an academic achievement
award. Ewoldsen maintained a high
scholastic record while working and
pursuing personal interests.
He started his own show on KTCl'FM called "One Step Beyond," which
was a progressive music program outside the classical/jazz format the station has adopted, said Constantino
Bernardez. KTCl'-FM station manager.
"Scott was a very energetic and
hard-working student, who would
take on more responsibilities than the
average new student to the station,"
Bernardez said. "He had the station in
the forefront of bis thoughts "

"Scott thrived on work As a staff
member, he gave 110 percent and
threw himself into every task he
undertook, Johnson said, "lie was
the best member of my staff; he was
more like a co-director than a staff
member."

%J

said Mike Comiskey, a friend and
sophomore theatre major who
appeared in "Grease' with Fwoldsen.
"Scott was embodied with all the
characteristics of youthfulness. He
was vibrant, active and handled responsibilities easily."

Eric Anderson, a junior marketing
major. lived next door to Ewoldsen
last year in Tom Brown Hall. "It reallv
hurts. God, it seems Scott's there one
minute laughing and joking with younow he's gone. I can't believe it. Scott
had a bright future ahead of him,"
Anderson said

/

*

Scott Ewoldsen
Ewoldsen generated his enthusiasm for the arts beyond the confines
of the classroom. He appeared in Ins
first theatre production at TCU in
"Grandma Duck is Dead" and then
later took on roles in "The Rivals" and
"Grease."
"It's difficult to believe that someic so young and energetic is gone,"

A memorial service for Ewoldsen
will be held today at 5:30 p.m. in
Robert Carr Chapel.
His family has requested any contributions or donations be made to the
Noelridge Park Christian Church and
taken to Campus Ministries. A memorial scholarship will be established at
Ewoldsen's high school in Cedar
Rapids. Iowa.
Ewokkon'l mother said, in place of
giving flowers, this memorial scholarship will administer aid to high
school students in fulfilling a career in
the fine arts.

College entrance
criterion boosted
By Francesca Taylor
Staff Writer
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Sidelined - TCU's Tommy Palmer sits out the final moments of Horned
Frog's 24-20 loss to NTSU Saturday Palmer, who was sidelined by a

foot injury in the third quarter of the game, is expected to be out for the
rest of the season

Red tide kills fish, hurts business
CORPUS CHRISTI (APt-A toxic
red tide clinging to the coastline has
moved into Mexican waters and could
linger until the end of the year if
temperatures do not drop, officials
said Monday
The red tide, an explosion of microscopic organisms, has killed millions of small fish since it appeared in
late August to the north of Galveston
It moved into Mexican water last
week.
Officials in this city of 250,000 have
closed area beaches to swimmers. The
oyster harvest, which was scheduled
to open Nov. 1, has been suspended
from south of Galveston to the Mexican border.
Officials said the red tide's presence along the coast depends on a
concentration of organisms, wind
direction and speed and the water
temperature.
For now, state officials and
businessmen are hoping for a cold
front that could kill the red tide.
The water temperature has been in
the upper 70s. It must dip to 60 degrees or lower to hinder the red tide,
but that may not occur until midDecember, officials said.
"And it may be later than that, depending on the season," said Pat Patterson, a forecaster at the National
Weather Service in Corpus Christi.

Prank Judd, director of the Pan
Ameiican University Coastal Studies
Laboratory at South Padre Island,
said the water temperature in far
south Texas is still in the SOs.
"It needs to get below 60 degrees
Fahrenheit, and it also depends on
what kind of cold front we get." Judd
said. "We don't get any persistent
cold weather until late Noveml>er or
December."
Hal Osburn. harvest program leader for the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department s marine laboratory in
Rockport, said an aerial flight to look
at the red tide has been scheduled lor
Tuesday.
He said the red tide was about 1 to 4
miles wide from Port O'Connor to the
Mexican Ixirder. a distance of about
170 miles.
' It could be- up to 3,406 tansre
miles of the Gulf of Mexico that has
some red tide in it," Osburn said.
The red tide has killed pinheads.
hardheads, catfish, mullets and some
large redfish. Judd said.
He said the worst day for the red
tide was last Thursday when people
were coughing and experiencing irritated eyes and noses because of the
toxins.
Judd said the red tide has stabilized
off the coast, but that local officials are
concerned that it will enter the LjSJU*

na Madre, a nursery for shrimp, oysters and other fish located between
Port Isabel and South Padre Island.
"There's really nothing to prevent
it from moving in there," Judd said.
"It can change overnight.
Merchants along the Texas coast
have complained that publicity about
the red tide has hurt business and
scared off tourists.
Joby Reed manager of the Water
Street Oyster Bar, located two blocks
from Corpus Christi Bay. said national attention has hurt.
"It doesn't really seem to bother
the local people. They know that the
restaurants around here are not going
to sell (contaminated) fish to them,"
Reed said. "But tourists, they may be
worried alx»ut it."
Health officials say eating contaminated shellfish could lead to
nausea and diarrhea.
Oysters, clams and mussels filter
the toxin and retain it in their systems
for weeks.
Dick Bushnell, spokesperson for
the South Padre Island Tourist
Bureau, said the red tide has hit the
resort and that some tourists were

cancelling their hotel accommodations.
He said, however, the toxins were
not as bad Monday as they were last
week.
"Businessmen are concerned, and I
think they're a little bit upset about
the fact that ... the situation here is
not what exists in the Campus Christi/
Padre Island area, and South Padre
Island tends to suffer." Bushnell said.
Padre Island is a designated national seashore that stretches from south
of Corpus Christi to Port Mansfield.
TV i itv uf South Padre Island, where
mo-.t of the development is located, is
only 5 miles long and alxmt 150 miles
south of Coqws Christi.
Dr. Don Hockaday. educational
assistant at the Pan American lalxiratory, said there is no time table for the
red tide to disintegrate once temperatures dip below 80 degrees.
'There are literally billions and billions of organisms You can kill thein
in some places, but not in others and
the blooms are still there." he said.
Tlic-ieaie so inan\ factors Involved
in it, that you really can't make a prediction about when it's going to end
without involving the other factors,"
he said.

With the baby l>oom long over and
the pool of college-bound students
declining, colleges nationwide have
gone high-tech in recruiting quality
students. TCI' is no exception to the
trend.
For the past five years, TCU has
stepped up its recruitment standards
of prospective students.
The addition of a computer in the
enrollment management office cranks
out the names of target areas where
admissions counselors can locate
some of the brightest students in the
country.
Coordinator of Enrollment Management Pat Miller said the work the
computer does cuts down on placing
reliability solely on tests like the SAT,
ACT and other standardized exams.
"The computer helps us develop an
idea of how well a student can do at
TCU based on a detailed analysis of
transcripts, class rank, academic
hours and the number of advanced
courses the student has taken." Miller
said
Miller said some of the more popular areas the computer targets V9
west Chicago; Kansas City. Mo,. Tulsa. Okla.; Phoenix and Tucson, Ariz.;
and WMt St. Louis.
Charleen Hayes McGilvray. director of freshman admissions, said "enrollment management'' meani thi
university cast decide the make-up of
students it wants and trv to get them
to come to TCU.
"We've tightened up our standards
so that TCU can exhibit better students. McGilvray said
"We're gradually raising the ceiling
on the SAT acceptance score," she
said, "and this fall the average scorewas about 1140."
In some departments, students
must pass a performance exam before
thev can declare their major and reg
ister for the curriculum.
"It's all in an effort to tighten up the
majors and show us who the best students are." McGilvray said. "We've
become more selective that way with
our transfer students, too.

The number of applications for
admission to TCU has also been
steadily increasing proportionately
with the rise in recruiting standards.
"In the past three years, the number of applications has increased by 10
percent every year." Miller said.
McGilvray also said some of the
non-computerized techniques the
admissions office uses include "better
contacts with alumni, extra mailing to
high-school counselors and parents
and the phone-a-thons that we hold
each semester."
Miller and McGilvray agree TCU's
popularity among out-of-state students has to do with the small-town
atmosphere of a private university,
the growing economy in Texas, the
good cost of TCU and the fact that
Texas is part of the Sun Belt.
But the same reasons that attract
some students to TCU. persuade
others not to come.
"Some students would just rather
be at large state schools and closer to
home," Miller said. "But it is important that they find colleges that are a
good fit for them."
Another prime reason students
choose other colleges over TCU is the
liberal arts curriculum of the university.
"By far. we attract more liberal arts
students because we don't place major emphasis on having a definite major when students enroll here,"
MeGilvrav said. "But the fact that we
don't have majors in things like engineering cuts out some of the excellent students that we attract.
The number of minority students
TCU attracts is also a priority of the
admissions office, McGilvray said
"On the whole, minority students,
especially blacks, just don't seem to
be testing well, and we don't get as
many applications from blacks."
McGilvray said.
"'We try to work with that, because
it is a priority of ours to attract more
sharp minority-raced students," she
said. "But I recently read somewhere
that blacks aren't as college bound today, and we aren't doing them a service if we get them here and can't
keep them."

Pro-Otwell picketers
plan to go to hearing
AUSTIN iAP)-U>cal followers of
Rev. W.N. Orwell picketed the Capitol Monday claiming they want no
confrontation with Attorney General
Jim Mattox over licensing of church
schools.
"We're really here to build up interest in a rally tomorrow when ministers from all over the state will Inhere," said Hank Thompson, minister
of the Capital City Baptist Church.
Mattox and Orwell are engaged in a
dispute over the licensing of a hoys'
home in Fort Worth run by Otwell's
Community Baptist Church. I-ist Friday, law officers raided the home to
tJ«' custody of an) boys at the home
but didn t find any.
"Mattox said when he raided the
home, he was going to take every.me

on that property, take our kids and
put them in foster homes and going to
take all of us and put us in jail,"
Thompson said.
"We don't want confrontation like
that. We didn't want trouble like that,
so we got all the women and kids off
the property."
A court hearing is scheduled for
Wednesday in Austin regarding Mattox's motion to permanently close the
home because Orwell will not get a
state license.
Thompson said the ministers coming for the ralk planned »o stay for the
Wednesday court hearing and there
would be pickets at the court house.
"I have no idea how many ministers
will l>e here tomorrow.' Thompson
told reporters at the Capitol.
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OPINION
Letters to the Editor
Family affair

with your pen.

This letter is in response to the
letter that was printed in last Tuesday's Skiff. At first when 1 read the
letter I laughed. I thought to myself. "This girl's funnier than Paschal!"
The longer I thought about it the
more I wondered, "Could this
'Leader ot the Band' be serious?"
Is she really ripping Paschal for
Ins bumOTOUS account of three fictitious phone conversations concerning tome fictitiou\ students and
their fictitious parents?
Is it possible that this young
WOflMa COtild BOt see the article for
what it really was-a cynical look at
DOW some students treat their parents, having nothing to do with
how John treats or feels about his
own father?

help.

This being the case, there are a
few things that I would like to point
out to Miss Zimbelman so that she
doesn't make the same mistake the
next time she tries to read.

It s too bad Miss Zimbelman
didn't understand John s article. I
think John feels the same way she
does about the "older generation."
it's just that he used humor to express his feelings

First, please don't make assumptions. We all know what happens
when you do. You state. "Paschal
has made it clear that a party with
some friends is more important to
him than the man who raised him,
led htm. clothed him and helped
educate him.

I liked the article and 1 hope John
keeps up the good work I also hope
Miss Zimbelman gets a sense of
humor and stops taking everything
so seriously, especially Paschal.

Back off. Miss Zimbelman! You
don't know John and you don't
know who raised him If yon did
you would not have been so free

LaRouche deserves Constitutional rights
Americans are
long on

John Sauer
Senior, public relations

rhetoric

dactt) to tell me. "If you can afford
to go to TCU then you can afford a
measly three bucks!"
That comment and this entire incident reatty infuriate me. I feel it is
a gross injustice to the students at
TCU that we are treated this poorly, and it's a shame that the freshman, who must park in the coliseum
parking lot. cannot park there when
we have a home game.
Let me say too, that I am not a
radical freshman looking for the
flaws in the university's system. I
feel for the most part that the university- and its policies are quite fair
and just
However, I think this is ridiculous. I really feel we, the TCU students, deserve better.

Freshmen gel raw deal

I am writing this letter to voice a
grievance of mine about the parking
situation during hotm football
games. Last Saturday I arrived at
TCU around 6 p.m. with intentions
of parking in the coliseum parking
lot.
Becau se I am a fresh man, I have a
coliseum parking sticker only. I'm
not allowed to park in my dorm s
parking lot.
When I attempted to gain access
to the parking lot I was told I must
pav S3 to park. I told them that I was
a student and showed them my coliseum parking sticker. Still they insisted I pay -S3 or leave

Billy Taylor
Freshman, finance

One attendant even had the au-

TCU

Miss Zimbelman has assumed
that Paschal comes from a familv
with 2.5 kids, two parents, a two-car
garage and a golden retriever. A
family where Dad is the big breadwinner and Mom sits M home baking cookies for when Johnny gets
home from class.
Don't misunderstand what I'm
saving. John didn't have a tragic
childhood full of abuse or anything.
But perhaps it just wasn't quite the
"Leave it to Beaver' atmosphere
that you assume.
I'll admit that Miss Zimbelman s
assumption about John's familv is
not as big a deal as fve made it out
to be. But at least now she might not
make that mistake again with someone else.
If Miss Zimbelman is going to
write a letter to a newspaper.
maybe she should do as newspaper;;
do and check the facts. It just might

and short
on
memory.
The political victi
mi/atiou of
Lyndon
LaRouche
.^__________^^^ is a slap in
the face to American democracy.
Of course, one must concede that
LaRouche is one of the most outspoken extremists to emerge in the
political arena in a long time.
l^aRouche has taken Soviet 'Redbating" to a new high.
His colorful attacks on the Russians, the Reagan administration and
local officials in his hometown of
Leesburg, Va., have indeed ruffled a
few collars.
But the framers of the Constitution
intended for free expression,to be a
way of life in America.
American liberty involves a person's freedom to select his or her pur
poses in life together with the means
to accomplish them. Of course, this is
not an absolute right. A society has
laws to govern l>ehavior, and people
must live within those laws

LaRouche hasn't broken any laws.
The only thing he is guilty of is distributing literature about his political
ideology. It shouldn't matter that his
viewpoints are outside the political
mainstream.
The Supreme Court has said prior
retraints on political speech are unconstitutional. The only exception to
date has been political speeches that
hindered the war efforts of this
country.
But America is not officially at war
with anyone.
I^Rouche should be allowed the
freedom to speak. When or if he does
break the law, then prosecute him by
the letter of the law, not by public
whim.
l,aRouche supporters and followers have been under public seige for
over a year and a half now. An outraged public in cities from Chicago to
Boston to Leesburg, Va., has been
calling on local and federal authorities to do something about the socalled lunatics.
Federal authorities have responded. A federal grand jury in Boston issued a 117-count indictment
charging five LaRouche-affiliated
companies and 10 individuals with a
variety of fraud offenses.
The indictment claims the
LaRouche organ izations " fraud ^nth-

made in excess of 2,(XX) unauthorized
credit card charges totaling in excess
of $1 million " billed to people
throughout the United States.
Whether LaRouche's associates
are guilty of the charges made against
them is a matter for the courts to
decide.
For the moment, the interest
should be in what prompted the investigation.
As a presidential candidate in
1984, LaRouche attacked Mondale as
being a KGB mole in America. No
one paid much attention to the attack
because no one liked Mondale.
But when LaRouche's political
rhetoric turned to the most popular
president in modern time, Ronald
Reagan, LaRouche's methods of presentation were suddenly defined as
wrong.
The call to arms intensified when
LaRouche began attacking the quite
unassuming aristocrats in the small
town of Leesburg. They just couldn't
have some wayward soul taking potshots at the sons and daughters of the
Civil War. LaRouche had gone too
far.
The crusade against I,aRouche in
Leesburg began when people started
reporting they were being harassed
by LaRouche's security guards.
One Sjood of boy from Loeshurg

IvTMUm
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said he could tell LaRouche followers
just by looking at them. He said they
seemed to be "stoned-faced and not
the friendly type."
Is the practice of judging moral
character based on physical characteristics surfacing again in Amerii
Have Americans forgotten
the atrocities the American Indi
had to suffer because they didn
appear to be like the average Northern European. Or the Japanese
Americans during World War II
People who fall in line and support
the victimization of non-conformists
based on hearsay and negative propaganda spread by the status elite are
asking for trouble,
The status elite have the little people in America wrapped up in the
crusade against communist extrem
ists. The average citizen is going
against the very principles they are
supposed to be protecting.
For the pious Americans who applaud the political victimization of
wayward political extremists, it is
time to realize this is not 1940 or
1950. It is no longer acceptable to
arrest someone just because he or she
is outside the mainstream.
Some concessions have to be made
in the interest of those truths we
fought two World Wars to protectlifp liberty and thp pursuit pf happi
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CAMPUS NOTES
Student memorial today

College Bowl Tournament

A memorial service will he held to(lay at 5:30 p.m in Robert Carr
* hapel for sophomore Seo't
Kwoldsen
Ewoldsen
died jauiruav
Saturday evening
.„*,,, unu
when he fell through a skylight in the
Amon Carter
nulMi Museum
UMU,
Anton

College Bow), the varsity sport of
the mind, will he plaved' Nov 11
*'
through 13 from 4 to 7 p.m. Students
who want to play in the eampus
tournament
tournament must
must sum
siirn nn
on In
h, U'„H.,<.
Wedn
day at the Student Activities Office
w
I .

Time achievement awards

Juniors enrolled full time in accredited four-year colleges or universiElection polls for Homecoming ties may apply for awards sponsored
court will be open Tuesday and by Time magazine.
Time will recognize students for
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
front of the Student Center Cafeteria outstanding achievement in
academics, community service, stu
and at Worth Hills Cafeteria
The ballot will also include an elec- dent government, journalism, ention for outstanding teachers and a trepreneurship. visual arts, athletics
survey question about whether the and the performing arts.
Awards of $2,500 will be given to 20
bookstore should earn magazines.
students, and their achievements will
appear
in a special section of the April
Resume workshop
1987. campus edition of Time Hon-Ll
...
„.
, ,
orable mentions in the section as well
r
Career Planning and Placement as $250 will go to each of 80 merit
i.enter is sponsoring a workshop on finalists
how to complete a resume and write a
Applications are available by calling
cover letter.
1-800-523 5948
The workshop will be held today at AVANT Achievement awards
MB P m. ,„ Student Center Room
Tri-Corp International has cstab^'0.
U.I
1 .L. .•,...._ . . .
lished the AVANT Achievement
Awards for junior and senior accountMBA speaker
ing students,
y
AVANT CPA Review System is an
John Roach, head of Tandy Corp. of educational, computerized software
s stern used
system
>rt
Worth,
will
speak
Oct
28
at
5
V
used to review for the CPA
Fort
p.m. in Dan Rogers Hall Room 216. exam.
Students must give the correct and
Roach is a graduate of the TCU
master of business administration incorrect answers and explanations to
four randomly-chosen multipleprogram.
The MBA Association is sponsoring choice questions from previous CPA
exams.
the lecture and question-and-answer
Five AVANT Systems and five cash
session
All students who are interested are scnolarshiPs wi» **■ awarded each
vited tn
att.-J
semester.
invited
to attend
Students who win the award will

Homecoming court elections

appear as contribiitin« st uclcnl editors
in the next edition of the AVANT CPA
Review System,
For further inlorniatioi] contact
Joy likhterkessins. WANT Achievemenl Awards. P.O. Bov 22SIU Kansas City. Mo. 84113, or call 1-800-255(1552.

National Science Foundation
fellowships
Graduate students may apply (or
National Science Foundation fellowships NSF will also award separate fellowships for minority graduate
students.
Fellowships are awarded for study
or work in science or engtBeeriM
leading to master's or doctoral degrees in mathematical, physical,
biological, engineering and social sciences as well as the history and philosophy of science.
Applicants must not have completed more than 20 semester hours of
graduate study in science and engineering fields by the beginning of
the fall 19S6 term.
Application deadline is Nov. 14.
For information and applications,
write to The Fellowship Office.
National Research Council. 2101
Constitution Ave., Washington. 15.C.
20418, or call 1202) .334-2872.

Jingle Bell Run
A Jingle Bell Run for arthritis will
be held Nov. 29. The event is open to
runners, fun runners/walkers and
kids.
City Vending Company is sponsoring the run. which will be held at
Bedford Boys Ranch. 2801 Forest
Ridge Drive. Bedford. Texas.
Events such as a 2-mile fun run'
walk and a 1-mile kiddie run will be
hi

The only sure way Into the TCU market

Skiff display ads
and
Skiff classified ads

1

To Steamboat Vail or Keyslone with five or
seven nights deluxe lodging lift tickets
mountain picnic parties, ski race more
trom $1421 Hurry, call Sunchase Tours tor
more mformalion toll tree 1-800-321-5911 ■
TODAY'

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING
Academic/business Editing 924-6841

TYPING

COPICS

All courses Calf University Tutoring at 3462242

RESUMES
LAZERGRAPHICS SELF-SERVE TYPESETTING AS LOW AS $8 ALPHAGRAPHICS. 2821 W BERRY ACROSS
FROM JACK-IN-THE-BOX, 926-7891

HOUSE FOR REIIT
2-bedroom 1 -balti, ceiling tans, hardwood
floors, fenced yard (No pets unless quiet
and good ) Yard maintained by owner
3009 Goldenrod (Oakhurst-Riverside
area) $500 per month bills paid 6543490 831-4321

By Tom Horowitz
Staff Writer

By Joci Shrewder
Staff Writer

They have also appeared in concert
with Whitney Houston, Ray Charles,
The Four Tops, Temptations, Kool
and the (Jang and B.B King,

TRAFFIC TICKETS DEFENDED
David De busk and Numian Mapies 63I4111 Not board certified

Colleges from Florida to California
and from Edcuador to in Rome have
sought information from TCU and
borrowed elements to incorporate in
their own programs.

"There are plenty of black one-man
comedians, but we're the first and
only black trio," Ali said

"I really liked how they took real
life situations that everyone goes
through and made them into hilarious
acts, "said Loyd Fat en, a TCU junior.
Mary Wong has appeared on
"Comedy T:»night," "PM Magazine''
and USA Cable's "Night Flight."'

Their style is unusual also. The
group makes light of racism without
being offensive and enjoys getting the
audience involved in the act also.
"We make bin ot the way people
see things-the stereotypes-but we
don't single OUt one person," Miller
said.

The members of Mary Wong are in
their middle 20s and have performed
together since high school. They
started doing talent shows and moved
up to comedy clubs in Chicago.

Group members said it's the combination that makes them special.

"The traveling is hard, especially
on me since I'm married. I would
eventually like to tour for half a year
and be in Chicago the other half,"
Miller said, "but the fame nor fortune
just isn't that good yet."
The manager of Mary Wong is Joey
Edmonds, of Edmonds Talbert Talent
Consultants. The group charges
$1,000 to $1,500 a show depending on
the location and how many show they
can do in the area.

son a! Uonticello Market. 3433 W 7th St
ROUND THE CLOCK TYPING

tC^

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1-1-1 One block from TCU $300/month
2546 Shirley Ave 731-205B

$2 75 double space. $3 SO single space
24 hr turn around Dixie, days B34-8975
nights 834-5693

HELP WANTED

Portraits portfolios, parties special
events, social activities audition glossies
292 7958
HELP WANTED

PART TIME OFFICE HELP

Buy
Sell
(Employment
Skiff Classifies

]

AMERICAN
<> CANCER
f SOCIETY*

THE FUTURE IS IN

I

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

Shearson. Lehman Bros 335-3051 Ask lor
Linda

A representative will be on campus
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28,

WORD PROCESSING TYPING

1986

to discuss
Fast accurate dependable Rush orders
accepted Free spell check 926-4969

GRADUATE STUDY

THUNDERBIRD
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
Of INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
GLENDALE. ARIZONA 85306

Pizza Hut 3033 Cockrell Waiter, waitresses & cook Salary based on experience
See Charles

Interviews may be scheduled at

SPECIAL FRIEND NEEDED
For a 3-year-old with attention delicit disorder My home Musi have own car 15-20
hours a week afternoons / j8-5yb4, 57 I ■
1049

TCU WINTER SKI WEEKS

HATH TUTORING

What do supporting a world issue, a simple prayer, an act of
friendship, and coming to CHAPEL have in common? Acknowledging God's presence in the routine of daily life.
University Chapel

The 35 students in the fulltime
program are chosen by personal interview from a pool of 60 to 90 applicants
each year.

versity because they won't adjust
their act to suit the school.
"The students always like it; it's the
administrations that come down on
us," Norman said.

"We perform on college campuses
the most because the pay is better and
the show is ours," said group member
Ali. "We don't have to worn- about
competing with the main act, and we
can do our material the wav we want
to."

HELP WANTED

Adler olfice electric typewriter Reliable
$66 927-8828

Seven hundred twenty students
from 35 states and 21 nations are
graduates of the rigorous full-time
program. To even enter the program
one must go through a carefully selective process.

Ali said they always take a chance
when they come to a religious uni-

And now, from the far Kast Side of
Chicago, comes Mary Wong.
Mary Wong is a trio of comedians
who tour the country with their unusual sense of humor.
Tim Miller, Kevin Norman and Ali
brought their comedy-writing skills
and improv isational abilities to TCU's
campus Thursday.
The group was met in the Student
Cental Lounge by an enthusiastic
crowd of nearly 400. Students
gathered to watch the unusual threesome perform comical skits, songs and

TtPIHO

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE

program was created to fulfill a longterm and deeply-felt need of the ranching industry. He called it an experimental effort in vocational education that has evnli^j Info »Ke "pj-j,
niier professional school" of ranch
management in the world.

Trio spoofs stereotypes

Become a member of Americas number
one athletic foolwear team Foot Locker
'America s Most Complete Athletic Foolwear Store, will be Interviewing on campus Oct 29 Come to the Stripes

We are now taking apphcahons fo>
position ol part-time checker Apply m pe

on whole raw carcas «'s with just a
chemical analysis,'" Merrill said.
"That doesn't at all represent what
consumers really eat."
In recent years, ranchers have produced leaner cows through selective
breeding In past years, grain feeding
produced too much waste fat in cows.
The study showed definite market
segment! across the country.

The first nation*! study on consumer beef preference) shows that the
public would luce teaner cots ofbeef in
their diets.
John Merrill, director of TCU'l
Hiineh Miiiiaueinmt Program for the
past 25 years, was one of the main
contributors to the study, which was
The West (."oast tended to favor the
completed in January.
leaner cuts while consumers on the
"The information has caused the in- Kast Coast still preferred choice
dustry nationwide to direct attention grain-fed beef. Middle states tended
to over fattening," Merrill said. "No- to fall somewhere in between.
body wanted too much fat."
Housing about 10 percent of total
Advertisements for beef cuts with a cattle population, Texas is the largest
(piarter-inch trim are one outgrowth beef producer in the country.
of the study. Nutrifact guides that list
the content of various cuts of beef are
Many of the Texas cattle ranchers
another way producers are trying to are graduates ofTCl/'s ranch manage
correct the misinformation spread ab- ment curriculum, which was estabout beef.
lished in 1956
"Much of the early work was based
Merrill said the ranch management

GARAOE

NEED PHOTOS?

SELF-SERVE AS LOW AS FOUR CENTS
WITH VOLUME PACKAGE. DISCOUNT
WITH TCU ID ALPHAGRAPHICS. 2821 W
BERRY ACROSS FROM JACK-IN-THEBOX 926-7891

Buyers want leaner beef

TUTORING BY QRAD STUDENT
In Decision Science. Elementary Statistics;
1043. and Precalculus 1053 Call 9263569

Tuesday, October 21, 1986/3

12:00 NOON

WEDNESDAYS

Pregnant? Worried?
We'll Help!

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER

PRIMOS

STUDY IN EUROPE

The University ot Louvain (est. 1425), Leuven, Belgulm offers

Complete programmes In Philosophy for the
degrees of B.A., M.A., snd Ph.D plus
s junior year abroad programme y*v
All courses are in English
Tuition is 14,500 Belgium Franks (

T $250)
Secretary English Programmes
Kardinaal Merclerplein 2, B-3000 Leuven. Belgium

Write to:

Discounts Available
For Large Orders

K.U. Leuven
20% OFF

Grander

opening 20% OFF

926-2446
?024 Highway80 WestiWVvbrtri.Texas 70110

(817)560-2226
TRAFFIC TICKETS
DEFENDED
$40.00
1904 S. Cooper
Arlington
860-4467

6200 Airport Frwy.
Ft. Worth
831-4321

LOLLAR PHILLIPS & FACTOR
Jim Lallar-Not Board Certified Specialist
Phil Phillips-Board Certitied-Family Law
Abe Factor-Board Certified-Criminal Law

20% OFF
Any Classic Car Wash Service

12 LARGE 14" PIZZAS
j

(Excludes Gas)
Serving Free Coke & Diet Coke To All Customers
QUALITY, SERVICE, SAFETY & SPEED
GUARANTEED*
Offer Good Oct. 20—Oct. 26

3021 Townsend Drive
1

JAND 4 MEDIUM
SOFT DRINKS
■

921-0200

/2 Block North of 2000 block of Berry
Across from Paschal High School

With Cheese
And 1-3 Items

■
■

;

$12.00 plus tax
Not Valid With Any Other Offer
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was one of the modern and vintage aircrafts displayed at the show held
at Oak Grove Airport Sunday

Flying machines - Visitors to the Fort Worth International Airiest make
a close inspection of a U S Army Apache helicopter The helicopter

Trial set for Bias case
UPPER MARLBORO. Md.
\APr-A Prince George's County circuit judge Monday dismissed
charges against two men and scheduled trial far a third in connection
with the cocaine-induced death ot
University of Maryland basketball
star Len Bias.
Judge James Rea. at the request
of state attorney Arthur Marshall.
dismissed possession •Rocaine and
obstruction of iiistice charges
against David Gregg and Terry
Long, who were Witt Bias when he
died of cocaine intoxication June
19.
But the judge refused to dismiss
the case against Brian Lee Tiihhle.
who also was with Bias the morning
he collapsed in a colleee dormitory
room The judge set .NOV. 17 as the
trial date for Tribble

Tribble is accused of supplying
Bias with the cocaine that lolled
him and is charged with possession
of cocaine, possession with intent to
distribute cocaine, distribution of
cocaine and possession of PC.P
At a pretrial hearing, the prosecutor said Long and Gregg, former teammates of Bias, had "promised to continue to cooperate with
the state and assist us Irt our investigation.
After the charges against Long
and Gregg were dropped, Tribble s
attorney, Thomas Morrow, asked
for dismissal of charges against his
client because of "unfair, prejudicial publicity" generated by Marshall, who Morrow claimed almost
daily talked to reporters about the
grand jury proceedings.
Rea denied the motion, laying,

"Even if there was some judicial
proseeutorial abuse, it is not
enough to reach a level that an indictment should IH- dropped
Long and Gregg are expected to
testify in Tribble s trial, but Itoth
Marshall and their lawyer. Alan
Goldstein, denied that charges
wen dropped against them as part
of a plea bargain
"For the record. HO deal has been
consummated." Marshall fold the
judge
After the hearing. Goldstein said
there had been "no agreement.
even though he and his clients had a
long discussion with Marshall last
Thursday, just hours before the
plavers broke months ot silence and
testified before the grand jury.
Long and Gregg refused to comment.

SLOW DOWN
mis i ii t/^g%"i r until

THEY DEPEND ON YOU

Come Celebrate

1986

THE
F1GHTIN'
FROG
FPVE-K

.Join me

ffi) March of Dimes

Sale

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987.
The An Force has a special program for 1987 BSNs If selected
you can enter active duty soon
after graduation -without waiting
tor the results of your State Boards
To qualify, you must have an
overall "B' average After commissioning, you'll attend a ttve-month
internship al a major Air Force
meaicai facility it s an excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you Ii have serving
your country as an Air Force r.urse
officer For more information, call

SSgt Powell
(817)640-6469

•POBCF;

with
style
Advertise in the
TCU Daily Skiff

THE RACE
•Course: Pa«t, flat mit-and-ba<A loop
• Scenic 5K [3.1 miles!
• Aid station at appro\iiiiiit<l\ 1 Vi mile and finish
• Split-, even mil*

18-23
24-30
36-46

Overtt

SCHEDULE

Male and female trophies awarded
to first three finishers in each ace
group. Youngest finisher and oldest finisher will also receive
,.
trophies

RACE APPLICATION
ADDRFSS
CITY

Race (lav registration begHtt at 7:1)0 a.m.
Start is at S;00 a in
T-shirts far the first 500

STATF

Award presentation to follow race

RACE b KM

Packets will not

RFTsT TIMF

IK

mailed hut will be picked lip at

7IP

AGE ON 10-25-86

.

.

SFX

the race site
T-SHIRT SIZt (Crete)

S

M

L

XI

REGISTRATION
DATE: October 25. I4Sh
PLACE: In front ol TCI' Ainon Carter Stadium
TIME: I km SOI) am
REGISTRATION: By mail or in person at

Buy one - Get one FREE
y3 & y% lb.

Frankelburger
Every Tuesday
4 p.m.-Close
•NOT VALID ON TO GO ORDERS

Call 921-7426
for display or
classified ads

AWARDS—AGE GROUPS

• Mi.dn.al ptrnunnel on course and at finish
• l)ispla\ clock at finish

TCI' Alumni Office
2901 Princeton
IM)

The only sure
way into the
TCU market

United Wan
of Metropolitan Tarrant County

TCCI Homecoming

mam rvawn*

HELP KNOCK OUT
BIRTH DEFECTS

Eye on the sky Julie Prokop pans her camera across tne sky while
filming aerial acrobatics at the Fort Worth International Airiest

Do you have any medical problems or reactions to
medications which medical personnel should be
alerted to?
YES..

MO

EXPLANATION

lea i2H2l

Fort Worth. T.\ 7«I2!)
(S17I 921-78U3
FF.I'Sh in advance: on race da\ the fee will he SS
with TCI Student II),
Make i hecks payable to TCU

RELEASE: In consideration of my participation (the
participation of my child) in the TCU Fun Run on
October 25. 1986.1 do hereby for myself, my heirs
and executors, waive, release and forever discharge
any and all rights and claims tor damages which I
may have, or which may hc-realter accrue to me.
against the run sponsors, directots and those officiating the run or their agents tor any and all dam
ages which may be sullered by me in connection
with my entry.
Signature
(tntlnitliul in Pitrrnl (iii.iiilidni

I 3009 S. University Dr.
Across from T.C.U.
V
927-2395
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1986 TCU Homecoming Court Nominees
" ' '-

w

to •* J

Jan Hardy
College Republicans
Jim Bob Barber
College Republicans

Lynn Biall
Pi Beta Phi
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SPORTS
Eagles soar over TCU
By Rusty McCaskey
Sports Editor
Five fumbles, one interception
and ?. 99-yard kickoff return by North
Texas State contributed to TClI'i loss
to the Eagles Saturday afternoon
"The problems today were with
fumbles and special teams," Coach
Jim Wacker said.
TCU had 15 offensive possessions
in the game; six of those possessions
ended with a turnover.
"You take away the fumbles and the
breakdowns on special teams, and we
win the football game going
away . . .," Wacker said.
Despite the many mishaps of the
afternoon, TCU still bad an opportunity to win the game. Trailing by four
points, TCU took possession of the
ball at its own 14-yard line with 239
remaining in the game.
With quarterback David Kascoe at
the helm, TCU went to work. Rascoc
dropped a pass that bond Keggie
Davis on the left side for a 17-yard
gain.
On the third and ten. Hascoe again

'Obviously, now we wish
he would have run it. But
if lie would have caught
the baU or had a little better throw, we would be
jumping up and down
thinking this was the
greatest thing since blue
cheese.'
JIM WACKER,
headfootball coach
dropped to pass. This time he band
Scott Bednarstd who rambled up the
right side 18yards to the TCU 49-yard
line.
TCU was faced with another thirddown-and-ten situation. Kascoe remained confident and completed
another key pass to keep the drive
alive. This time be found Jarrod Dekmey on the left side for a 16-yard
completion

With the hall resting at the Eagles'
35-yard line ami the clock showing
1:29 remaining, the Frogs looked as if
they were going to pull this one out.
On the next play, Kascoe continued
with the air attack. He connected with
Davis over the middle for IH yards.
TCU had the ball at the Eagles' 19yard line.
After an incomplete pass, Rascoc
gave the ball to Jeffery again. This
time TCU picket! up onlv 2 yards.
With the ball on the Eagle 1 i-yard
line, the Frogs were faced with f
fourth-and- two situation.
Raseoe took the snap and l)ootlegged right. Me had a run or pass option
available to him. With Eagle linebacker Lance White approaching,
Kascoe opted for the pass.
Me fired a pass to Garry Ford in the
end zone. The ball grazed Ford's fingertips, but bounced on the turf incomplete.
"Obviously, now we wish he would
have run it. Rut if lie would have
caught the ball or bad a little better
throw, we would be jumping up and
down thinking this was the greatest
thing since blue cheese," Wacker
said.

Jeffery 's moving up
Jeffery rushed 24 times for 142
yards Saturday against the North
Texas State Eagles, and that was
good enough to move Jeffery up to
third on TCU's all-time career
rushing list.
Jeffery's career numbers are now
2,333 yards on 442 carries He
moved past the former No. 3. Mike
Luttrell who had 2,312 yards on 547
carries.
Jeffery now trails former allAmericans Jim Swink and Kenneth
Davis Davis, the Temple Tornado

Iran 198MS, set the record for the
ln,,st
Vards rushed in a career at
TCU with 2,844.
Also, there have been only two
TCU running hacks who have ever
rushed lor 1,000 yards in a season.
Davis did it in 1984 with 1.611
yards, and Swink rushed for 1.2S3
'" 1955,
Jefferv could be joining their
company soon. Solar he lias rushed
'"' "s9 yards this season.
_
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Tony JefTery

Crash - Tony Darthard is hit at the line ol scrimmage in
the third quarter of Saturdays game against North

TCU Dally Skm / Brian R McLean
Texas State. He rushed seven limes for 15 yards

THEY'RE OFF
Unsold Textbooks will be returned to publishers

starting Monday, Oct. 20

Buy now or color it gone

at your UNIVERSITY STORE

